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A B S T R A C T
A recent theoretical investigation by Terzieva & Herbst of linear carbon chains, Cn where
n $ 6, in the interstellar medium has shown that these species can undergo efficient radiative
association to form the corresponding anions. An experimental study by Barckholtz, Snow &
Bierbaum of these anions has demonstrated that they do not react efficiently with molecular
hydrogen, leading to the possibility of detectable abundances of cumulene-type anions in
dense interstellar and circumstellar environments. Here we present a series of electronic
structure calculations which examine possible anionic candidates for detection in these
media, namely the anion analogues of the previously identified interstellar cumulenes CnH
and Cn21CH2 and heterocumulenes CnO (where n¼ 2–10). The extraordinary electron
affinities calculated for these molecules suggest that efficient radiative electron attachment
could occur, and the large dipole moments of these simple (generally) linear molecules point
to the possibility of detection by radio astronomy.
Key words: molecular processes – ISM: abundances – ISM: lines and bands – ISM:
molecules – infrared: ISM – radio lines: ISM.
1 I N T R O D U C T I O N
Discussions in the literature pertaining to the chemistry of
interstellar and circumstellar gas clouds are dominated by the
behaviours of neutrals and cations to the exclusion of anionic
species. This is due largely to the fact that only neutrals and cations
have thus far been unambiguously detected. Furthermore, the
environments in question have long been considered hostile to
anions, owing to the abundance of radiation and the generally low
energy required for electron detachment (normally about 1 eV).
The plausibility of formation of interstellar anions in dense
interstellar clouds and the possibility for their detection were first
addressed by Herbst (1981):
X 1 e2 k
ratt
! X2 1 hn: ð1Þ
Based on a statistical model, Herbst suggested that the rate constant
for radiative electron attachment to neutral radicals (kratt, equation 1)
would be large when there existed a high vibrational density of
states of the anion X– at an internal energy equal to the electron
affinity (EA) of X. Therefore interstellar molecules such as C4H
and C3N could radiatively attach electrons at near the collision
limit of 1027 cm3 s21 at cloud temperatures between 10 and 50 K.
Even so, Herbst predicted that the abundances of such species
would be more than 1000 times lower than those of their neutral
analogues. Since then it has been postulated that larger molecules
with greater vibrational densities of states may efficiently attach
electrons via equation (1) (Omont 1986; Lepp & Dalgarno 1988).
Examples of such molecules include carbon chains which are
known to have large EAs (. 2 eV) and even polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) which are known to have small EAs
(# 1 eV). Consequently, recent models for the formation of large,
complex interstellar molecules include such anions, and some
attempts have been made to estimate the abundances of linear
carbon chain anions of the form CnH
– (10 # n # 23) in the
interstellar medium (Bettens & Herbst 1996). Despite these
predictions, however, experimental studies investigating the gas-
phase attachment of electrons to anthracene and the fullerenes C60
and C70 suggest that there is an activation energy barrier for these
species to undergo the reaction described by equation (1) (Canosa
et al. 1994; Jaffke et al. 1994; Spanel & Smith 1994).
Petrie (1996) attempted to model the abundance of CN– in the
circumstellar envelope of the carbon-rich source IRC110216 by
including not only radiative attachment (equation 1), but also the
novel pathways of charge transfer (equation 2) and dissociative
electron attachment (equation 3):
X2 1 CN!X 1 CN2; ð2Þ
MgCN 1 e2!Mg 1 CN2: ð3Þ
With the inclusion of these mechanisms, Petrie estimated that the
abundance of CN– could be as high as 2 10210n(H2), rendering it
a possible candidate for detection by radio astronomy.
Terzieva & Herbst (2000) have recently modelled thePE-mail: Stephen.Blanksby@Colorado.edu
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efficiencies of radiative electron attachment,
Cn 1 e
2 >
ka
kd
½C2n 
* kr! C
2
n 1 hn; ð4Þ
for increasing molecular size, using the carbon chains Cn (where
n¼ 4–9). They find that once the carbon chain contains six or more
carbon atoms the rate of radiative relaxation of the excited anion
complex is higher than the rate of electron detachment (i.e.
kr .. kd). Thus they conclude that for such molecules formation of
a stable anion occurs for every collision. The flowing afterglow
experiments of Barckholtz et al. (2001) demonstrate that Cn
– anions
react only very slowly with molecular hydrogen and, as such,
interstellar reservoirs are unlikely to be significantly depleted by
this reaction. However, this study also measures efficient reactions
between Cn
– anions and atomic hydrogen (see later discussion).
Polycarbon anions have also recently been suggested as possible
carriers of the diffuse interstellar bands (Tielens & Snow 1995),
with some of these lines showing good agreement with the optical
transitions of C7
– that have been studied in the matrix and the gas
phase (Tulej et al. 1998; Ruffle et al. 1999; McCall, York & Oka
2000; Motylewski et al. 2000). However, more unequivocal
identification of anions in the interstellar medium would come
from radio astronomical detection. For such an investigation to
have the greatest possibility of success, a target anion or series of
anions must be found that fulfil the following requirements: (i) the
parent neutral should be an identified interstellar molecule or part
of a homologous series of molecules known to be abundant in
interstellar sources; (ii) the parent neutral should have a large
electron affinity and sufficient molecular size to attach electrons
efficiently; and (iii) the anion itself should be structurally simple
(i.e. possess a high degree of symmetry) and possess a permanent
electric dipole moment in order to make radio astronomical
detection a possibility.
In our laboratory we have used mass spectrometry to generate
and investigate unsaturated cumulene anions (CnH
– and
Cn21CH2
– ) and heterocumulenes (CnO
– ) in the gas phase
(Blanksby & Bowie 1999). These anions represent the charged
analogues of identified interstellar molecules. We present here the
results of a systematic theoretical investigation into the structure
and properties of the anions CnH
–, Cn21CH2
– and CnO
– with
increasing carbon chain length (2 # n # 10). We pay particular
attention to those properties that pertain to their likely presence and
detectability in the interstellar medium.
2 T H E O R E T I C A L C A L C U L AT I O N S
For this study we have adopted the Becke 3LYP (B3LYP) hybrid
density functional approach as implemented within the GAUS-
SIAN98 suite of programs (Frisch et al. 1998), with the relatively
modest 6–31G(d) basis set to calculate the geometries of the
neutrals and anions. This approach allows calculation of the
increasingly large molecules investigated in this study (up to 11
heavy atoms). Further, the B3LYP method has been shown
previously to give molecular geometries that agree well with more
computationally expensive approaches (Blanksby et al. 1998;
Blanksby, Dua & Bowie 1999b). In order to model the electron
affinities and dipole moments of these species more accurately,
single-point calculations were carried out employing the larger
correlation consistent Dunning basis set aug-cc-pVDZ which
includes diffuse functions (Dunning 1989; Woon & Dunning
1993). In some cases the coupled cluster CCSD(T) method (Cizek
1969; Watts, Gauss & Bartlett 1993) was employed as a further
check of the calculated electronic energies. Electron affinities were
determined by calculation and comparison of the electronic
energies, including the scaled (0.9806) zero-point energy
correction (Wong 1996), of the ground-state anion and neutral
species. Many of the calculated data for the neutral species have
previously been reported, and are presented here in Tables A1–A6.
Electronic energies, zero-point energies and rotational constants
for the anions discussed here are also tabulated in Tables A1–A6.
3 T R E N D S I N T H E P H Y S I C A L P R O P E RT I E S
W I T H I N C R E A S I N G C H A I N L E N G T H
3.1 CnH anions
Neutrals of the form CnH (where 2 # n # 14) have been
extensively studied both theoretically and experimentally. The
neutral polyynes C2H to C8H have been detected in interstellar
environments (Cernicharo & Guelin 1996; Guelin et al. 1997). Of
the corresponding negative ions, the photoelectron spectra of
C2H
–, C3H
–, C4H
–, C6H
– and C8H
– have been measured (Oakes
& Ellison 1986; Taylor, Cangshan & Neumark 1998), providing
the electron affinity of the neutrals and allowing a useful
comparison for the calculated data presented here. In these
experiments, CnH
–, where n is even, were generated in a pulsed
discharge of acetylene (HC;CH) and carbon dioxide in neon
(Taylor et al. 1998), whilst C3H
– was produced from allene
(H2C¼C¼CH2) and molecular oxygen in a Branscomb discharge
source (Oakes & Ellison 1986). Gas-phase preparation of C3H
–,
C5H
– and C7H
– in a mass spectrometer has also been reported
(Dua, Bowie & Sheldon 1994; Blanksby et al. 1997; Dua, Bowie &
Blanksby 1999). These procedures are outlined in Scheme 1 and
involve (a) deprotonation of a synthesized polyacetylide precursor
in the gas phase, followed by (b) decomposition of the parent
anion.
ðaÞ HðC;CÞnCH2OCH3 1 HO2 !2ðC;CÞnCH2OCH3 1 H2O
ðbÞ 2ðC;CÞnCH2OCH3 !2ðC;CÞnCH 1 CH3OH
Scheme 1
The calculated geometries of the anions CnH
– where n¼ 2–10
are shown in Scheme 2 (where bond lengths are given in ångströms
and bond angles in degrees). At short chain lengths there are clear
structural distinctions between anions with even versus odd
numbers of carbons. For example, the structure of the C4H
– anion
is very much like a linear polyacetylene with alternating short
(,1.24 Å) and long (,1.37 Å) carbon–carbon bonds which may
be considered as triple and single bonds, respectively. In contrast,
C3H
– has a more allene-like structure with a bent geometry and
nearly equivalent carbon–carbon bond lengths (,1.31 Å) which
are close to double-bond in character. As the chain length
increases, however, the structures of odd and even homologues
become more similar, with the C9H
– structure deviating only very
slightly from linearity. The linear even-n anions have a 1S ground
state which corresponds to the additional electron being tightly
bound in a s-orbital on the terminal carbon. Such a configuration
would be expected to be very stable and hence give rise to large
electron binding energies. In contrast, the odd-n species adopt a
3A00 electronic configuration which corresponds to two unpaired
electrons occupying orthogonal half-filled p-orbitals which would
90 S. J. Blanksby et al.
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be expected to give lower electron binding energies and, by
electron repulsion considerations, the observed bent geometries.
Aoki et al. (1995) have previously investigated some of the
properties of the C3H
– anion by high-level ab initio calculation.
The calculated geometries for the 3A00 ground state using both
CASSCF/D95** and QCISD(T)/D95** methods agree with our
reported geometry to within 0.02 Å and 38. Botschwina (2000) has
conducted large-scale coupled cluster calculations on the C4H
–
anion, and reports a ground-state rotational constant
B0¼ 4658 MHz, which is in very good agreement with
B0¼ 4639 MHz calculated from our equilibrium geometry. The
agreement between the B3LYP/6–31G(d) geometries for C3H
–
and C4H
– anions (Scheme 2) and those calculated at higher levels
of theory suggests that this method is a rather good approach for
calculating the structures of cumulenic anions at relatively low
computational cost.
The binding energies of the CnH
– anions (i.e. the EAs of
their corresponding neutrals) have been determined by
calculating the structure and electronic energy of the correspond-
ing neutrals at the same level of theory, and calculating the
difference in energy between neutral and anionic ground states.
Where possible these EAs are compared with experimental values
in Table 1.
The agreement between experimental and calculated data appears
reasonable (most differ by , 0.2 eV) given the well-known
difficulties in accurately calculating EAs. Both the calculated and
measured EAs show a clear increase with increasing carbon chain
length. The even-n homologues rise more sharply than their odd-n
counterparts, as would be expected given their polyacetylenic
structures. This observation is also consistent with the experimen-
tally measured EAs of the naked carbon chains Cn (2 # n # 9)
(Arnold et al. 1991). These are shown for comparison along with the
calculated CnH values in Fig. 1.
3.2 Cn21CH2 anions
The microwave spectra of the linear carbenes Cn21CH2, where
3 # n # 9, have been recorded in the laboratory (Killian et al. 1990;
Vrtilek et al. 1990; McCarthy et al. 1997; Apponi et al. 2000);
however, currently only C2CH2, C3CH2 and C5CH2 have been
Table 1. The electron affinities (eV) of the neutral CnH cumulenes and dipole moments (debye) of the
corresponding anions CnH
–. These properties are calculated at the B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ//B3LYP/6–31G(d)
level of theory. Experimental data are presented where available, with experimental uncertainties given in
parentheses.
C2H C3H C4H C5H C6H C7H C8H C9H C10H
EA theory 3.15 1.96 3.46 2.56 3.65 2.97 3.78 3.28 3.90
EA exp. 2.956a 1.858b 3.558a NAc 3.809a NA 3.966a NA NA
(0.020) (0.027) (0.015) (0.015) (0.010)
m 3.4 3.7 5.9d 5.7 8.2 8.2 10.4 10.3 12.7
a Taylor et al. (1998); bOakes & Ellison (1986); cNA: not available; dagreement with, 6.19 debye, calculated
by Botschwina (2000).
Scheme 2
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identified in interstellar and circumstellar clouds (Cernicharo et al.
1991a,b; Langer, in preparation). Of the corresponding negative
ions, the photoelectron spectra of CCH2
– and C2CH2
– have been
measured, providing the electron affinity of the neutrals and
allowing some comparison for the calculated data presented here.
In these experiments CCH2
– was produced by gas-phase reaction of
atomic oxygen radical anion (O–) with ethylene (Ervin et al. 1990),
whilst C2CH2
– was generated from an allene (H2C¼C¼CH2) and
oxygen mixture in a Branscomb ion source (Oakes & Ellison
1986). Gas-phase preparation of C2CH2
–, C4CH2
– and C6CH2
– in a
mass spectrometer has also been reported (Dua et al. 1994;
Blanksby et al. 1998; Dua, Blanksby & Bowie 1998). These
procedures are outlined in Scheme 3 and involve (a) deprotonation
of a synthesized polyacetylide precursor in the gas phase, followed
by (b) decomposition of the parent anion.
ðaÞ HðC;CÞnCH2OCH3 1 HO2 !2ðC;CÞnCH2OCH3 1 H2O
ðbÞ 2ðC;CÞnCH2OCH3 !2ðC;CÞnCH2 1 CH3O
Scheme 3
The calculated geometries of the anions Cn21CH2
– where n¼ 2–
10 are shown in Scheme 4. The structures of these anions are quite
similar with little variation in bond lengths and angles with
Figure 1. A plot of the calculated electron affinity in electron volts, EA(CnH), versus the number of carbons in the carbon chain, n (shown as squares). The
experimentally determined EA(Cn) values are also included for comparison (shown as triangles).
Scheme 4
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increasing carbon chain length. For longer chain lengths in
particular there appears to be little structural variation upon adding
additional carbons to the chain, and one might well predict that this
trend will continue toward still higher n and thus allow sensible
structural predictions without further calculation. The ground state
of the Cn21CH2 neutrals is
1A1, which corresponds to a singlet
carbene with the lone electron pair localized on the terminal
carbon. Forming the anions may be considered as adding an
electron to the p-system of orbitals either (i) in the C–C–H
plane in the case of even n giving 2B2 anions (e.g. CCH2
–), or (ii)
orthogonal to the C–C–H plane in the case of odd n giving 2B1
anions (e.g. C2CH2
–). The relative stability of these different
ground electronic states may explain the observed stepwise
increase in electron affinities with increasing carbon chain
length.
The binding energies of these anions are presented in Table 2.
This homologous series of compounds demonstrates a clear
increase in electron affinity with increasing carbon chain length.
Although the rate of this increase appears to taper somewhat
toward larger n, our data suggest that further homologues will have
Table 2. The electron affinities (eV) of the neutral Cn21CH2 cumulenes and dipole moments (debye) of the
corresponding anions Cn21CH2
–. These properties are calculated at the B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ//B3LYP/6–
31G(d) level of theory. Experimental data are presented where available, with experimental uncertainties
given in parentheses.
CCH2 C2CH2 C3CH2 C4CH2 C5CH2 C6CH2 C7CH2 C8CH2 C9CH2
EA theory 0.70 1.94 1.85 2.60 2.53 3.02 2.96 3.32 3.24
EA exp. 0.447a 1.794b NAc NA NA NA NA NA NA
(0.002) (0.008)
m 3.5 5.0 5.7 7.0 7.7 9.0 9.6 10.9 11.6
a Ervin et al. (1990); bOakes & Ellison (1986); cNA: not available.
Figure 2. A plot of the calculated electron affinity in electron volts, EA(Cn21CH2), versus the number of carbons in the carbon chain, n.
Table 3. The electron affinities (eV) of the neutral CnO cumulenes and dipole moments (debye) of the
corresponding anions CnO
–. These properties are calculated at the B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ//B3LYP/6–
31G(d) level of theory. Experimental data are presented where available, with experimental uncertainties
given in parentheses.
C2O C3O C4O C5O C6O C7O C8O C9O C10O
EA theory 2.28 1.25
[1.03]a
2.91 2.11 3.28 2.71 3.54 3.11 3.73
EA theory 0.93e
(0.10)
2.99e
(0.10)
EA exp. 2.289b
(0.018)
1.34c
(0.15)
2.05c
(0.15)
NAd NA NA NA NA NA
m 3.6 3.8 4.9 5.5 6.0 6.6 7.1 7.6 8.3
a Calculated at CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVDZ//B3LYP/6–31G(d); bZengin et al. (1996); cOakes & Ellison
(1986); dNA: not available; eRienstra-Kiracofe et al. (2000).
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still larger electron affinities. This is demonstrated most clearly in
the plot of electron affinity versus n presented in Fig. 2.
3.3 CnO anions
The microwave spectra of the polycarbon monoxides CnO have
been recorded for 2 # n # 8 (Ogata, Ohshima & Endo 1995;
Ohshima, Endo & Ogata 1995) with some of these species, n¼ 2, 3
and 5, having been identified in interstellar environments. Of the
corresponding negative ions, photoelectron spectra have been
recorded for C2O
–, C3O
– and C4O
–, giving the electron affinities
presented in Table 3 (Oakes & Ellison 1986; Zengin et al. 1996).
These ions were generated from carbon suboxide (C3O2) either in a
pulsed discharge (Zengin et al. 1996) or in a Branscomb ion source
(Oakes & Ellison 1986). Gas-phase preparation of C3O
–, C5O
–
and C7O
– in a mass spectrometer has also been reported
(Blanksby, Dua & Bowie 1999a; Dua, Blanksby & Bowie
2000a,b). These procedures are outlined in Scheme 5 and involve
(a) deprotonation of a synthesized polyacetylide precursor in the
gas phase, followed by (b) decomposition of the parent anion.
ðaÞ HðC;CÞnCOX 1 HO2 !2ðC;CÞnCOX 1 H2O
ðbÞ 2ðC;CÞnCOX!2ðC;CÞnCO 1 X
ðwhere X ¼ OCH3 or t 2 C4H9Þ
Scheme 5
Interestingly, the values EA(C3O) and EA(C4O) have recently
been the subject of a rigorous theoretical study by Rienstra-
Kiracofe et al. (2000) who suggest that the experimental values
may be erroneous. The theoretical work suggests values of
EA(C3O)¼ 0.93^ 0.10 eV and EA(C4O)¼ 2.99^ 0.10 eV (these
values are also listed for comparison in Table 3). The latter value
seems in good agreement (, 0.1 eV) with our B3LYP/aug-cc-
pVDZ//B3LYP/6–31G(d) calculations. The EA(C3O) of Rienstra-
Kiracofe et al. appears noticeably different (. 0.3 eV) from that
obtained using our approach. Using the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-
pVDZ//B3LYP/6–31G(d) method, we calculate an electron
affinity of EA(C3O)¼ 1.03 eV which agrees well with the
Rienstra-Kiracofe et al. value, and we therefore suggest that this
is probably closer to the true EA. Once again there is a clear trend
of increasing electron affinity with increasing carbon chain length,
which is best described in Fig. 3.
The structures of the CnO
– anions are presented in Scheme 6.
With the exception of C3O
–, the anions have linear structures
which appear to become more cumulene-like with increasing chain
length. That is to say, the carbon–carbon bonds tend to approach a
uniform bond length near 1.30 Å. All the anions have a linear 2P
ground state, except for C3O
– which displays some Renner–Teller
distortion (see Rienstra-Kiracofe et al. 2000 for discussion) giving
it a 2A0 ground state. The corresponding neutrals have ground
electronic states of 3S for even n and 1S for odd n.
4 T H E P O S S I B I L I T Y O F C n H , C n 21 C H 2 A N D
C n O A N I O N S A S D E T E C TA B L E
I N T E R S T E L L A R S P E C I E S
The anions presented in this paper represent the charged
counterparts of either (i) identified interstellar molecules or (ii)
molecules that form part of an homologous series of molecules of
which several members have been identified. The calculations
presented here demonstrate that the electron affinities of the parent
neutrals CnH, Cn21CH2 and CnO are quite large and (for n $ 3)
increase from 1 up to nearly 4 eV with increasing length of the
carbon chain. Further, it seems likely from the examination of the
plots of n versus EA shown in Figs 1–3 that this trend will extend
further than the scope of this study, and larger molecules may yet
be shown to have still larger EAs.
Terzieva & Herbst (2000) estimated the rate of radiative
attachment of electrons (i.e. the overall rate for equation 4) to
naked carbon chains (C4 – C9) to approach and surpass
2 1027 cm3 s21 where there were six or more carbons in the
chain. The estimated increase in efficiency of electron attachment
with increasing carbon chain length may be considered as the result
of two effects. Increasing the carbon chain length (i) increases the
electron affinity (Fig. 1), thus increasing the lifetime of the
Figure 3. A plot of the calculated electron affinity in electron volts, EA(CnO), versus the number of carbons in the carbon chain, n.
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intermediate electron–neutral complex ([Cn
–]* in equation 4)
against electron detachment, and (ii) increases the degrees of
freedom in the molecule which provides for a greater density of
states at the electron affinity threshold and thus a more effective
distribution of the excess internal energy in the complex. This also
delays electron detachment. In light of these considerations, it
would be expected that the neutrals CnH, Cn21CH2 and CnO would
also be likely to attach electrons efficiently in the interstellar
environment. We have demonstrated that these cumulenes have
large electron affinities which increase with increasing carbon
chain length in much the same way as Cn molecules (Fig. 1).
Further, the additional hydrogen or oxygen atom in the CnH,
Cn21CH2 and CnO species will provide additional degrees of
freedom compared with their respective Cn analogues. In the case
of CnH and Cn21CH2 these additional degrees of freedom will be
made up in part of low-frequency C–H bending modes which will
further increase the density of states and thus the lifetime of the
excited electron–neutral complex (equation 4). Therefore a
qualitative analysis of the data presented here suggests that (i)
neutral CnH, Cn21CH2 and CnO are likely to attach electrons
efficiently in interstellar clouds, and (ii) once formed, CnH
–,
Cn21CH2
– and CnO
– anions are likely to have lifetimes against
electron detachment in the interstellar medium comparable to those
estimated for Cn
– anions (up to 2 weeks for C9
–) (Terzieva & Herbst
2000).
Barckholtz et al. (2001) have experimentally examined the
reactions of CnH
– anions (where n¼ 2, 4, 6 and 7) with molecular
hydrogen, the most abundant interstellar gas. Their work
demonstrates that depletion of CnH
– anions occurs very slowly
(kad , 10
213 cm3 s21) by what is assumed to be associative
detachment (equation 5):
CnH
2 1 H2
kad
!CnH3 1 e
2: ð5Þ
It might be expected that Cn21CH2
– and CnO
– anions would also be
unreactive toward H2, and therefore it seems unlikely that
populations of these anions would be substantially depleted by
reaction with dihydrogen in interstellar clouds. Barckholtz et al.
(2001) further demonstrated that poly-carbon anions (Cn
– , n¼ 2–
10) react with atomic hydrogen in two ways depending on chain
length. For carbon chains where n , 7 the reaction proceeds
exclusively by associative electron detachment (equation 6),
whereas for n $ 7 both detachment and the association product
anion (CnH
–) are observed (equation 7):
C2n 1 H
kad
!CnH 1 e
2; ð6Þ
C2n 1 H
kass
!CnH
2: ð7Þ
It is also noted that as n increases further the branching ratio
between reactions (6) and (7) increases to favour production of the
hydrocarbon anion. These results suggest that if indeed Cn
– (n $ 7)
anions are present in the interstellar environment, reactions with
atomic hydrogen could provide a further pathway to formation of
the CnH
– anions discussed here. However, CnH
– anions (n¼ 2, 4,
6, 7) were also found to react efficiently with atomic hydrogen by
associative electron detachment (cf. equation 6). This suggests that
these anions may be depleted in interstellar regions of high atomic
hydrogen density (Barckholtz et al. 2001).
Neutral CnH and CnO molecules have simple linear structures
with significant permanent electric dipole moments. These
properties have aided their characterization by microwave
spectroscopy in the laboratory and subsequent detection in
astronomical sources. Similarly, the neutral Cn21CH2 cumulenes
are simple, slightly asymmetric tops, with electric dipole moments
increasing up to 10 debye, for n¼ 10 (McCarthy et al. 1997). Our
electronic structure calculations predict similar properties for the
corresponding anions. CnH
– and CnO
– anions are linear structures,
with the exception of odd-n members of the CnH
– series and C3O
–,
while Cn21CH2
– anions are slightly asymmetric tops. The
calculated electric dipole moments of all these anions are listed
Scheme 6
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in Tables 1–3 and are also plotted in Fig. 4 as a function of n. This
figure clearly demonstrates the increasing dipole moment with
increasing carbon chain length.
Theoretical calculation of the physical properties of molecules
(e.g. geometries, electron affinities, dipole moments and rotational
constants), particularly at the relatively modest levels of theory
used in this study, are most often of insufficient quality for use in
direct astronomical searches. However, such calculations may be a
useful guide to laboratory experiments which could produce data
of the necessary precision. Several methodologies for the gas-
phase formation of some of these anions have been summarized
above.
5 C O N C L U S I O N S
The electronic structure calculations presented here predict that the
cumulenes CnH and CnCH2 and heterocumulenes CnO have large
electron affinities which increase with increasing carbon chain
length (n ). Such properties suggest that molecules of this type may
efficiently attach electrons in interstellar gas clouds, producing the
corresponding negative ions which are likely to be stable to
electron detachment. Sufficient populations of these anions may be
produced by this mechanism to allow astronomical detection. The
calculated structures and physical properties of CnH
–, CnCH2
– and
CnO
– anions (2 # n # 10) presented here may serve as a guide to
laboratory experiments which should precede astronomical
detection.
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Table A2. Electronic states, electronic energies (hartrees), unscaled zero-point energies (hartrees) and rotational constants for the cumulenic anions CnH
– (where n¼ 2–10).
C2H C3H C4H C5H C6H C7H C8H C9H C10H
Ground electronic state
1S 3A00 1S 3A00 1S 3A00 1S 3A00 1S
Electronic energy (hartrees)
B3LYP/6–31G(d) 276.682 55 2114.716 73 2152.870 66 2190.917 08 2229.047 70 2267.100 44 2305.219 40 2343.276 95 2381.388 03
B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ//
B3LYP/6–31G(d)
276.731 65 2114.764 22 2152.916 68 2190.963 40 2229.096 39 2267.151 00 2305.272 61 2343.332 67 2381.445 04
ZPE 0.014 59 0.016 44 0.024 15 0.027 96 0.035 49 0.039 26 0.047 86 0.050 06 0.059 56
Molecular symmetry C1v CS C1v CS C1v CS C1v CS C1v
Rotational constants (GHz)
From B3LYP/6–31G(d) 41.531 1204.155 4.639 2026.106 1.371 10 371.559 0.581 56 777.098 0.299
geometry 11.052 2.359 0.863 0.408
10.952 2.356 0.863 0.408
Table A1. Electronic states, electronic energies (hartrees), unscaled zero-point energies (hartrees) and molecular geometries for the neutral cumulenes CnH (where n¼ 2–10).
C2H C3H C4H C5H C6H C7H C8H C9H C10H
Ground electronic state
2S 2A0 2P 2P 2P 2P 2P 2P 2P
Electronic energy (hartrees)
B3LYP/6–31G(d) 276.604 28 2114.677 07 2152.770 69 2190.848 06 2228.936 71 2267.014 17 2305.100 24 2343.177 97 2381.262 64
B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ//
B3LYP/6–31G(d)
276.615 69 2114.693 72 2152.790 48 2190.871 33 2228.963 08 2267.044 05 2305.133 39 2343.214 60 2381.301 08
ZPE 0.014 39 0.017 33 0.025 07 0.029 96 0.036 32 0.041 32 0.047 52 0.052 47 0.058 68
Molecular geometries (ångströms, degrees)
H–C1 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.07
C1–C2 1.21 1.26 1.23 1.23 1.22 1.22 1.22 1.22 1.23
C2–C3 1.33 1.33 1.33 1.34 1.34 1.34 1.34 1.35
C3–C4 1.29 1.27 1.25 1.25 1.24 1.24 1.24
C4–C5 1.31 1.32 1.30 1.32 1.32 1.33
C5–C6 1.29 1.28 1.26 1.26 1.25
C6–C7 1.31 1.31 1.29 1.31
C7–C8 1.29 1.29 1.26
C8–C9 1.30 1.31
C9–C10 1.29
H1–C2–C3 150.8
C2–C3–C4 174.7
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Table A3. Electronic states, electronic energies (hartrees), unscaled zero-point energies (hartrees) and molecular geometries for the neutral cumulenes Cn21CH2 (where n¼ 2–10).
CCH2 C2CH2 C3CH2 C4CH2 C5CH2 C6CH2 C7CH2 C8CH2 C9CH2
Ground electronic state
1A1
1A1
1A1
1A1
1A1
1A1
1A1
1A1
1A1
Electronic energy (hartrees)
B3LYP/6–31G(d) 277.259 79 2115.332 48 2153.420 16 2191.492 86 2229.577 12 2267.651 96 2305.734 85 2343.810 97 2381.893 06
B3LYP/aug-cc-
pVDZ//B3LYP/6–31G(d)
277.274 64 2115.348 55 2153.439 66 2191.515 08 2229.603 07 2267.680 94 2305.767 56 2343.846 78 2381.932 55
ZPE 0.023 87 0.031 29 0.036 20 0.042 03 0.047 23 0.052 94 0.058 26 0.063 88 0.069 15
Molecular geometries (ångströms, degrees)
H–C1 1.09 1.09 1.09 1.09 1.08 1.09 1.09 1.09 1.09
C1–C2 1.30 1.33 1.31 1.32 1.31 1.32 1.31 1.32 1.31
C2–C3 1.29 1.29 1.27 1.28 1.27 1.28 1.27 1.28
C3–C4 1.29 1.30 1.27 1.29 1.28 1.29 1.28
C4–C5 1.29 1.30 1.27 1.29 1.27 1.28
C5–C6 1.29 1.30 1.27 1.29 1.28
C6–C7 1.29 1.30 1.27 1.29
C7–C8 1.29 1.30 1.27
C8–C9 1.29 1.30
C9–C10 1.29
H–C1–C2 120.9 122.0 121.0 121.8 121.2 121.67 121.3 121.6 121.3
Table A4. Electronic states, electronic energies (hartrees), unscaled zero-point energies (hartrees) and rotational constants for the cumulenic anions Cn21CH2
– (where n¼ 2–10).
CCH2 C2CH2 C3CH2 C4CH2 C5CH2 C6CH2 C7CH2 C8CH2 C9CH2
Ground electronic state
2B2
2B1
2B2
2B1
2B2
2B1
2B2
2B1
2B2
Electronic energy (hartrees)
B3LYP/6–31G(d) 277.249 49 2115.373 18 2153.462 20 2191.564 16 2229.648 14 2267.742 11 2305.824 17 2343.914 15 2381.995 19
B3LYP/aug-cc-
pVDZ//B3LYP/6–31G(d)
277.299 35 2115.418 23 2153.506 11 2191.609 27 2229.694 68 2267.791 09 2305.875 46 2343.968 30 2382.050 79
ZPE 0.022 92 0.029 59 0.034 63 0.040 79 0.046 00 0.052 12 0.057 31 0.063 36 0.068 33
Molecular symmetry
C2v C2v C2v C2v C2v C2v C2v C2v C2v
Rotational constants (GHz)
From B3LYP/6–31(d) 299.858 295.411 296.088 293.822 294.719 293.225 294.453 292.848 293.384
geometry 35.893 10.256 4.356 2.253 1.318 0.836 0.564 0.398 0.292
32.056 9.912 4.293 2.236 1.312 0.834 0.563 0.398 0.292
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Table A5. Electronic states, electronic energies (hartrees), unscaled zero-point energies (hartrees) and molecular geometries for the neutral cumulenes CnO (where n¼ 2–10).
C2O C3O C4O C5O C6O C7O C8O C9O C10O
Ground electronic state
3S 1S 3S 1S 3S 1S 3S 1S 3S
Electronic energy (hartrees)
B3LYP/6–31G(d) 2151.257 56 2189.392 24 2227.422 67 2265.539 68 2303.587 81 2341.693 67 2379.750 31 2417.849 66 2455.911 50
B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ//
B3LYP/6–31G(d)
2151.283 52 2189.420 21 2227.454 40 2265.574 25 2303.626 06 2341.735 06 2379.795 35 2417.897 95 2455.961 79
ZPE 0.008 71 0.015 74 0.019 71 0.026 54 0.030 77 0.037 89 0.042 07 0.049 10 0.053 01
Molecular geometries (ångströms, degrees)
O–C1 1.17 1.16 1.17 1.17 1.17 1.17 1.17 1.17 1.17
C1–C2 1.37 1.30 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.29 1.28
C2–C3 1.28 1.29 1.27 1.28 1.27 1.28 1.27 1.28
C3–C4 1.31 1.30 1.28 1.29 1.28 1.28 1.28
C4–C5 1.28 1.29 1.27 1.28 1.27 1.28
C5–C6 1.30 1.30 1.28 1.29 1.28
C6–C7 1.29 1.30 1.27 1.29
C7–C8 1.30 1.30 1.28
C8–C9 1.29 1.30
C9–C10 1.30
Table A6. Electronic states, electronic energies (hartrees), unscaled zero-point energies (hartrees) and rotational constants for the cumulenic anions CnO
– (where n¼ 2–10).
C2O C3O C4O C5O C6O C7O C8O C9O C10O
Ground electronic state
2P 2A0 2P 2P 2P 2P 2P 2P 2P
Electronic energy (hartrees)
B3LYP/6–31G(d) 2151.313 48 2189.408 46 2227.507 84 2265.594 33 2303.689 69 2341.772 88 2379.863 41 2417.945 01 2456.032 80
B3LYP/aug-cc-pVDZ//
B3LYP/6–31G(d)
2151.367 97 2189.463 44 2227.561 68 2265.649 89 2303.747 12 2341.832 90 2379.926 04 2418.010 54 2456.099 74
ZPE 0.009 33 0.012 86 0.020 04 0.024 53 0.031 27 0.036 08 0.042 74 0.047 29 0.053 91
Molecular symmetry
C1v Cs C1v C1v C1v C1v C1v C1v C1v
Rotational constants (GHz)
From B3LYP/6–31(d) 11.383 306.822 2.294 1.322 0.832 0.559 0.393 0.288 0.217
geometry 4.772
4.698
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